
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

  
 

"The very essence of leadership is that you have to have vision. 

You can't blow an uncertain trumpet." 

                                             - Theodore M. Hesburgh 

 

Debbie Lincoln announced that she will step down as Director, 

just a month shy of her fourth anniversary.   Debbie cited her 

health; wanting to join her husband Dan who has been retired 

for three years; and a good sense of accomplishment as her 

reasons for retiring. 
 

After many years of commendable service to the people of 

Oregon, IAWP Oregon Chapter would like to thank Debbie for 
her outstanding contributions to Oregon's workforce system.  

Her wise and compassionate leadership has shaped the 

Department’s culture; moreover, her vision will be a 

contributing factor to the Department’s continued success. 

 

IAWP is honoring Debbie by presenting her with a beautifully-

bound book as a keepsake.  The book contains over one 

hundred well wishes and short stories.  Audrey Wilson, Debbie's 

administrative assistant, also masterminded a greeting card 

extravaganza (pictured).  Many offices and sections were very 

creative, and all of the sentiments were warm and heart-felt. 

(continued on page 5) 
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By Jayne Martin 

 

My name is Jayne Martin and I joined the ranks of retirement in May 2005.  Our President, 

Nancy Imber, asked me if I’d be interested in being the Retiree Chair this year and I jumped 

at the chance. 

 

 My goal for this year is to increase communication with retirees and have more involvement 

throughout the year.  We are drafting a survey to all retirees to find out what’s happening in 

your lives, what you’d like to see in the Oregonizer, what type of an agenda would entice 

you to the annual Educational Institute, and to ask in general what you want from your 

association. 

 

Please feel free to drop me a line.  My e-mail address is usc1mom@comcast.net.  My home 

snail mail address is 5330 Addison Ct S, Salem, OR  97302.  And my phone number is (503) 581-

0206. 

 

Together, let’s make this a fantastic year for retirees! 
 

Calling all Retirees 

Did you know the icon of the "running man" in the 

WorkSource Oregon logo has a name?  He's called an 

Oregonoid.  IAWP shirts with the WorkSource Oregon 

Employment Department logo are available through 

the Capitol Subchapter.   

 

If you are interested in receiving a catalog for shirts 

with the WorkSource Oregon logo on them, please 

contact Tina Swogger at (503) 373-7917.  We have 

two excellent vendors that will be able to handle 

anything you request.  Look for sample shirts on the 

website soon.  This is a fundraising event for the 

Capitol Subchapter. 

 

Put On Your Oregonoid 

An Oregonoid runs to the rescue. 

 

Membership Drive Prize Announced 

The 2005-2006 membership drive began Oct. 1st, 2005 

and will end April 30th, 2006 

 

Every time a new member is signed up, his or her 

name - along with the name of the person who 

signed them up - will be put into a Grand Prize barrel.  

The winner will receive one night's stay at Seven 
Feathers Hotel and Casino and dinner for two. 
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Recognizing the Work of Others 
By Danell Butler 

 

Many great accomplishments occurred during the 2005 calendar 

year.  With the settling dust of the 2003-05 Strategic Plan, many “Stars” 

came to the surface whose exceptional work should be recognized. 

 

Please remember that your award nominations should focus on 

activities and performance occurring during calendar year 2005.  

Please go to the Oregon Chapter Web site for more information on 

each award:  http://oriawp.emp.state.or.us 

 

You may also contact Danell Butler, Oregon Chapter Achievement 

Chair (503) 378-8080, or the individual award chair if you have 

questions or would like suggestions on how to write a nomination. 

 
Remember, award submission deadline is Tuesday, January 31st, 2006.  

News & Events From the Subchapters 
Capitol Subchapter 

A training was hosted in October at no cost to 
members which bolstered public speaking skills 

with renowned presenter and Salem local, 

Howard Baker Jr.  The training was filled with OED 

staff and partners and was partially paid for by a 

W. Scott Boyd Group Grant. 
 

The 3rd annual holiday social at the Salem 

Carousel was held in December.  Members, 

families, and friends rode the holiday-decorated 

carousel and enjoyed refreshments that were 

kindly donated by Wonder Bread of Salem and Su 
Casa Imports of Woodburn. 

Crater Subchapter  

Crater Subchapter veterans were honored for 

their service on Veteran's Day with a gift from 

IAWP members.  Thank you, veterans! 

 

The Weaver House was adopted for Christmas 

and the subchapter held various raffles to raise 
money for gifts.  They held an IAWP wrapping 

night and delivered the gifts to the delighted 
residents of the Weaver House in person.  

A horse from the Salem Carousel. 

Medford staff pass out gifts. 
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Kathy Bilanko 

District XIV Director 

Oct/Nov 2005 

 

1) Washington Chapter established a Clavard Grant Fund.  Executive Board agreed that the Grant would be for one 

night's lodging for International, State, District or Southwest Subchapter’s Winter Institute & Crab Feed.  

 

2) Southwest Subchapter’s annual Winter Institute and Crab Feed is February 25th Westport, Washington.  February 

26th is the annual walk to town on the beach and breakfast. If interested in attending, please contact me and I will 

get a registration form to you. 

 

3) The International Board approved expenditure of $3,000 for IAWP to attend the NASWA Winter Policy Forum.  This 

includes Exhibit space and one full conference registration.  This was a recommendation from the Marketing 

Committee to get us positive exposure with Administrators and allows for lots of PR opportunities. 

 

4) Nebraska Chapter met with their agency’s senior leaders to talk about the benefits of IAWP.  The Nebraska 

administrator wrote to the IAWP Board that the agency would no longer support IAWP.   Nebraska countered with 

recommendations of how to work together. 

 

5) I am a member of a subcommittee reviewing funding for the Educational Grants. Our goal is to guarantee dollars 

to the funds and to promote the grants. 

 

6) Speaking of Grants: W Scott Boyd is for a group activity.  Logan S Chambers is for individual study.  Freddy Jacobs 

Fund is for youth.  You can find the details on the International Website:  www.iawponline.org  Click into members 

only, still no extra password needed. 

 

7) Voting, I encourage all members to vote in the spring.  I will say again.  It is important to show our strength.  Even 

though the races will probably be one person only, we send a message by who we vote for and who we don’t vote 

for.   

 

8) Awards: This is the time of year to focus on the Awards process.  Montana is doing an extra effort on awards this 

year; Deb Buxbaum volunteered to be chair.  Way to go Deb!  Information about chairs can be found in this month’s 

Count Down and on the Internationals website:  www.iawponline.org 

 

9) Idaho has a contest for a Free Breakfast to the office that recruits the most new members between 10/1/05 – 

12/31/05.  Please let me know who wins. 

 

10) Oregon’s vision for 05-06 is “Building unity & leadership among professionals.”  Their goal is to increase participation 

by partners.   Keep us posted on your progress.  We can all use best practices in that area. 

 

11) January Jumpstart is once again upon us.  January Jumpstart is to recognize the membership effort in three 

categories.  Highest % increase in total membership compared to previous years.  The most new members and the 

highest % of renewals.  The contest is broken into small, medium and large chapters. 

 

12) This is also the season for nominations for International Offices of President-Elect, Vice-President, and 

Secretary/Treasurer positions.  Nominations are due to George Barthalow by January 9, 2006 3pm Eastern Standard 

Time.  If interested, check the International website for the criteria for each position. 

 

13) The International Board meets monthly via phone conference call.  The monthly calls are successful. It keeps us 

connected and keeps people on track.  If you have questions, concerns, comments, or anything else please let me 

know and I will share at the next meeting.  My email is: kbilanko@esd.wa.gov, work phone (360) 902-9705, home (206) 

772-6785.  In the WorkForce Professional News there is a registration form for the International Conference.   

 

14) I wish a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to those who celebrate the season, Happy Chanukah and 
Kwanzaa to those who celebrate their season.  Happiness to those who do not celebrate. 

14 Facts for District XIV 
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Recent web & mapping technologies have fused to the 

point that even novice users can find their way around 
their worlds.  The web is becoming easier for people to 

glean information about their surroundings.    

      

Mapping sites such as maps.google.com aren’t just for 

getting directions anymore, they’re for exploring 

neighborhoods!  Merges of traditional maps labeling 

streets and place names with actual satellite/aerial  

photography can turn anyone into a desk-chair geographer.  Google maps is particularly 

useful because the hybrid mapping features allow easy click ‘n drag panning and fast 

zooming.   

 

Take a web site that lists things for sale & blend it with Google maps; you get something like 

housingmaps.com.  Search for houses for sale or rent by city and price, & see each address 

plotted on a map.  Click on the balloon to view pictures and MLS details. 

 

See other Google map mash-ups at http://googlemapsmania.blogspot.com.  Want to see 

the 2000 Census data mapped from a particular address?  Try 

http://65.39.85.13/google/default.htm.  This tool is particularly useful for viewing socio-

economic data of new and unfamiliar places. 

 

Have you ever had a ZIP code you didn’t recognize?  Check out 

http://acg.media.mit.edu/people/fry/zipdecode which allows you to see the area each 

digit of a ZIP code covers in the U.S.  This is a fun tool to plot where all of your holiday 

greeting cards came from (or your junk mail).   

 

Still curious about your world?  Try out NASA’s free World Wind software that lets you explore 

the entire globe in 3D (http://worldwind.arc.nasa.gov).  Navigate through the snow tipped 

Cascades like a virtual pilot.  Want to do the same thing but go beyond the solar system?  

Try out Celestia, a free 3D space simulation & planetarium software 

(http://www.shatters.net/celestia). 

 
 

 

Governor Ted Kulongoski ended weeks of speculation by naming Laurie Warner 

director of the Oregon Employment Department. 

  

Most recently, Laurie served as acting director of the Department of 

Administrative Services (DAS).  Laurie said this opportunity is a great challenge for 

her. “The world economy continues to change, the state has to do its best in 

finding labor and industry partnerships that keep Oregon in the best position for 

success.”  IAWP Oregon Chapter wishes Laurie a warm welcome. 

Technology Corner 

A Leader Honored (continued from page 1) 
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Sherry Pfaff   - Crater 

Ray Salyers   - Crater 

Chuck Schelect  - Crater 

James Perkins  - Crater 

Chris Rahn   -  Crater 

Debby Reid  - Crater 

Joyce Hayford - Crater 

James Belshe - Emerald 

Julie Davidson  - Emerald 

Kerrie Casas  -  Capitol 

 

Welcome New Members 

Requires: Interest in journalism or education or 

any equivalent combination of experience 

and/or training.  Knowledge of English, 

spelling, grammar and punctuation, journalistic 

writing and editing procedures and skill in the 

use of Microsoft Word preferred.  

 

Duties: Write articles and features based on 

research and interviews; conceive ideas for 

content; arrange for content from other 

sources; and select and edit photos and 

artwork to benefit the educational and 
professional interests of Oregon Chapter IAWP 

members. 

 

Pay: The gratitude and admiration of your 

fellow Oregon Chapter IAWP members and 

the joy of seeing your name in print. 

 

How to Apply: Submit articles or express 

interest by e-mail to Greg Pelton at 

Gregory.M.Pelton@state.or.us. 
 

Writers Wanted 

Published by: 

The International Association of 

Workforce Professionals - Oregon 

Chapter 
 

Editor 

Greg Pelton 

(Gregory.M.Pelton@state.or.us) 

 

Proofreader 

Tracy Olander 

(Tracy.G.Olander@state.or.us) 

 

Executive Officers 

Nancy Imber, President 

(Nancy.L.Imber@state.or.us) 

 

Tiffany Hibbard-Fraijo, President-Elect 

(Tiffany.L.Hibbard-Fraijo@state.or.us) 

 

Charlene Grafton, Vice President 

(Charlene.L.Grafton@state.or.us) 

 

Robert Utley, Secretary 

(Robert.L.Utley@state.or.us) 

 

Kathy Lillico, Treasurer 

(Kathleen.I.Lillico@state.or.us) 

 

Tina Swogger, Past-President 

(Tina.A.Swogger@state.or.us) 

 

Published quarterly, the Oregonizer is 

the official newsletter of the Oregon 

Chapter International Association of 
Workforce Professionals (IAWP).  To 

submit articles or express concerns 

and/or interests, e-mail Greg Pelton at 

Gregory.M.Pelton@state.or.us. 
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Salem Oregon 
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Looking at Things with a New Perspective 
English inventor Michael Faraday imagined 
and built the first electric motor and then 
tried to get the backing of Prime Minister 
William Gladstone.  Gladstone wasn’t 
impressed with the crudely made 
invention. 
 
Gladstone asked, “What possible good is 
it?” 
 
Faraday’s reply changed Gladstone’s 
attitude entirely: “Some day you’ll be able 
to tax it.” 

Election Edition: 
 
Elections for your 
Oregon Chapter IAWP 
executives are 
approaching.  This 
special edition of the 
Oregonizer contains 
statements from your 
candidates.  Make an 
informed vote. 

Gladstone had a light bulb moment, and I want you to have 
one too.  With elections for Oregon Chapter officers soon 
approaching, I want speak of the numerous (and sometimes 
unmentioned) benefits of being an IAWP member.  Perhaps 
you’re asking yourself, “Why should I vote for these 
candidates?  Why am I even a member of IAWP?”  Those 
are all good questions to ask and as much as I’d like to just 
give you the reasons, these are questions you have to 
answer for yourself. The only way to make a good decision is 
from quality information; allow me present you with 
information that can help you form a new perspective. 
 
IAWP membership is a benefit to all people who work in the 
employment securities field, from the first day on the job to 
the director of the organization.  Employment securities are 
specifically defined as: organizations that pay 
unemployment benefits, collect unemployment taxes, and 
run employment service programs.  Is this your line of work?  
Yes?  Then keep reading: 
 

(Story continued on page 5) 
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Charlene Grafton,  
Candidate for President-Elect of the Oregon Chapter 
Let’s make IAWP an even stronger organization for our Members.  I would like to see some 
of the successful strategies that we have implemented in the Crater Subchapter become 
features of our statewide Chapter.  I have served as President of the Crater Subchapter 
from January 2001 until last Spring when I became Chapter Vice President.   We have 
created fun events on an almost monthly basis to keep our Members involved.  These 
events have done well for others such as the Holiday family we adopt annually and 
made certain that they had food and gifts.  In addition we have “adopted” disabled 
individuals at Weaver House and made them feel part of the IAWP family by visiting with 
them and bringing them gifts.  We have hosted luncheons, pizza raffles, summer picnics, 
and even a hot dog membership drive.   
 
The point is involvement.  Hosting these many events has made the Crater Subchapter 
membership involved, networking, and helping others.  It has increased the overall 
awareness and participation of IAWP.  It has given meaning to our Members and there is 
no reason we can’t implement some of these or similar events statewide.  In addition I 
have worked diligently at making several award nominations each year to recognize the 
contributions and talents of our Members.  I will bring to the office of President-Elect 
organizational, and leadership skills, and the ability to enthusiastically motivate others.  
Thank you for your consideration of my candidacy for the IAWP Oregon Chapter 
President-Elect. 

Editor's Note 
These statements appear unedited as submitted by the candidates.  The purpose of this 
special election edition of the Oregonizer is to 1) inform members about the elections, 2) 
give members the candidates' perspectives, and 3) help members be more involved.  
After reading the statements, you will find that each candidate would bring a wealth of 
knowledge, experience, and ability to their position.  These candidates' capabilities speak 
well for the future quality of the organization.  Be inspired to vote, and be inspired to 
participate in your organization. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Election Information 
Ballots will be distributed to members by office/section 
during the month of March.  Deadline to submit ballots will 
be no later than 5:00 PM, Friday March 24th.  The results will 
be certified by the Elections Committee in writing to the 
Chapter President on or before April 1st. 
 
Proxy voting will not be allowed.  Only paid-up members 
certified by the Vice-President to be in good 
standing as of March 10th of each year will be eligible to 
vote or hold office. 
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Shirt Sales 
IAWP shirts with the WorkSource Oregon Employment Department 
logo are available through the Capitol Subchapter. 
 
If you are interested in receiving a catalog for shirts with the 
WorkSource Oregon logo on them, please contact Tina Swogger at 
(503) 373-7917.  We have two excellent vendors that will be able to 
handle anything you request.  Look for sample shirts on the website 
soon.  This is a fundraising event for the Capitol Subchapter. 

Ronald Sohnrey, 
Candidate for Vice President of the Oregon Chapter 
Hello Everyone, 
 
Allow me to introduce myself, my name is Ronald Sohnrey.  I have the honor of being 
nominated to become the Vice President of the Oregon Chapter of the International 
Association of Workforce Professionals (IAWP.)  This is a great privilege and I am truly 
appreciative of the people who have put their faith in me and nominated me for this 
position.  I admire all the wonderful people who came before me in this position and will 
strive to do as well as they have.  This position is a minimum of a 4 year commitment; 
starting as Vice President, moving to Incoming President, President, and finally Past 
President.  This will require a long-term dedication to IAWP and to you, which I will do 
wholeheartedly.  
 
My commitment to you, as your Vice President, is to carry out the responsibilities of my 
position with respect and honor.  I will strive to do the utmost I can in every possible 
situation that arises to promote IAWP, the Oregon Chapter, and each and every one of 
it’s members.  You can count on me to always be there to help the current and future 
leadership of this organization in every way possible.  I will also help promote growth in the 
leaders to follow after me, ensuring that the association in general, and our particular 
chapter overall, is as active and influential as possible.  I will strive to learn everything I can 
from those who come before me to enable me to advance into the other positions 
mentioned above.  
 
I truly believe in the values that IAWP promotes.  I believe that as leaders in the workforce 
arena, it is our responsibility to make our concerns known to the legislators who enact the 
laws that govern the workforce of our great country.  I believe it is our duty to listen to the 
needs of the business world and to inform them as to some of the possible avenues to 
handle their needs.  I believe that we are responsible for making the most out of every 
moment we have and to use those opportunities to make positive outcomes in our own 
and other’s lives. As someone said before me, “To see a change, you have to be that 
change.”  I know that together, we can and will, keep our association involved and 
influential in this ever-changing world we live in.  
 
Thank you. 
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Congratulations! 
The Oregon Chapter Executive Board extends its 
appreciation to all of the NOMINATORS who submitted 
awards this year that included EVERY award category.  
We would like to extend our best wishes to the nominees 
for the IAWP 2005 Oregon Chapter Awards. 

 
Stephanie Stevens 
Candidate for Treasurer of the Oregon Chapter 
Reason running for office 
I fully support the mission of IAWP and wish to be a contributing member.  I believe my 
financial expertise and background can effectively serve non-profit organizations. 
 
Experience 
♦ Currently working in the UI Tax Section as a Policy and Operations Analyst 2 

(Technician) 
 
♦ Secretary/Treasurer for the Sunday Night Mixed Bowling League in Dallas 
 

 Elected position with a non-profit organization 
 Maintain all the individual scores, calculate high scores and positions 
 Handle all the finances, including payments and collections 

 
♦ Treasurer for the Polk County Mounted Sheriff’s Posse 
 

 Elected position with a non-profit organization 
 Currently in my fourth year in this position 
 Handle all the finances, including payments and collections 

 
♦ Revenue Agent 2 collecting UI Taxes in Oregon for three years 
 
♦ Revenue Agent 1 collecting UI Taxes on bankruptcy accounts in Oregon for six months 
 
♦ Teller at a credit union in Florida for a year 
 
♦ Child support collector in Georgia for four years 
 
♦ Accounting clerk for non-appropriated funds (government) in Georgia for two years 
 

 Managed funds for different military units, including the National Guard 
 Approved requests for funds when the units were training 

 
♦ Education:  Completed two years of secondary education accounting courses 
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Leadership Opportunities:  Looking for a promotion?  Need some 
experience working with budgets?  Need to bolster you resume with 
community activities that prove you have quality skills, satisfactory 
communication abilities, and can coordinate small groups of people?  
IAWP has chances for members to lead at all levels of the organization.  
It doesn’t take much of your time to help with one event.  Talk to your 
local subchapter president about opportunities to help coordinate the 
next subchapter event (or even volunteer to setup a new chapter 
event).  You don’t have to be an elected executive board member to 
be a leader.  
 

A New Perspective (continued from page 1) 
IAWP is a nonprofit educational association representing 17,000 professionals worldwide.  
The mission of IAWP is to develop, serve, and support those interested in workforce 
development programs.  Oregon chapter offers opportunity for involvement at the local 
and the statewide levels by participation from its members and elected leadership: 
 
Training Opportunities: Training is available through annual educational conferences and 
several local educational events.  You might learn something by attending these events 
(and it might even look good on your resume) but the real learning experience is 
volunteering to coordinate them! 
 
Legislative Representation: IAWP represents each member in the nation's capitol. Dues 
help finance a legislative liaison who speaks directly to our representatives.  It’s also an 
avenue for you to read about pending legislative action that affects your job.  Check out 
the legislative section the IAWP web site: http://www.iawponline.org/legislative/
 
Recognition: Annual individual and group awards speak volumes about the outstanding 
people we work with and the great job they are doing.  You should have nominated a 
co-worker, your office, or your section.  Tell your follow IAWP members about someone’s 
work that you respect and appreciate.     
 
Networking: Membership gives you numerous opportunities to meet and exchange ideas 
with people just like you.  Where else will someone from Medford meet their counterpart 
from Ontario?  You'll find common things that will help you increase your effectiveness 
both personally and professionally.  Networking happens at any IAWP function.  The only 
way you can benefit is to get involved.  
 
Service to Community: IAWP prides itself with being active in community service projects.  
You get back from the community what you put into it.  IAWP sponsors projects such as 
adopt-a-family, Big Brothers/Big Sisters, telethons, Santa-for-Seniors, disaster relief and 
food bank donations.   
 

 

http://www.iawponline.org/legislative/
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Craig Keyston, 
Candidate for District XIV Director 
Oregon Chapter IAWP is part of District XIV.  That District is composed of Idaho, Montana, 
Washington, Alaska, and Oregon.  The District XIV Director is the person responsible for 
seeing that each Chapter is active with education events, award recognition, and 
leadership development; all of which culminates in a friendly competition to garner the 
most IAWP International award points and recognition. 
 
The District XIV Director becomes part of each Chapter.  This is done by visiting each state 
and participating with educational institutes and conferences.  The District XIV Director 
also chairs the District XIV Council made up of the incoming and immediate past Directors 
and the four chapter Presidents.  The District Director serves on the IAWP International 
Board and takes part in discussions and decisions that impact our professional 
organization.   
 
This is familiar turf for me.  I was the District XIV Director in 2003-2004.  I have the 
communication and leadership skills to do the job.  It is important to share best practices 
within the district, grow the organization, and encourage each chapter to excel at 
providing benefits to their Membership.  Thank you for your support of my candidacy to 
be the Oregon Chapter nominee to be the District XIV Director. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Building Unity & Leadership Among 
Professionals” 

 
IAWP Educational Spring Conference in 2006 will be 

held at the new conference center and Phoenix Grand Hotel in 
Salem Oregon May 4th and 5th, 2006 

(President’s reception will be held at the conference center May 3rd) 
 
This new facility has some state-of-the-art amenities with spacious 
conference rooms for our upcoming conference and workshops. 

The Phoenix Hotel’s rooms are spacious, with microwaves, 
refrigerators, irons & ironing boards and more.  Please plan on 

attending another great IAWP Educational Conference. 
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Writers Wanted 
Requires: Interest in journalism or education 
or any equivalent combination of 
experience and/or training. Knowledge of 
English, spelling, grammar and 
punctuation, journalistic writing and editing 
procedures and skill in the use of Microsoft 
Word preferred. 
 
Duties: Write articles and features based on 
research and interviews; conceive ideas for 
content; arrange for content from other 
sources; and select and edit photos and 
artwork to benefit the educational and 
professional interests of Oregon Chapter 
IAWP members. 
 
Pay: The gratitude and admiration of your 
fellow Oregon Chapter IAWP members and 
the joy of seeing your name in print. 
 
How to Apply: Submit articles or express 
interest by e-mail to Greg Pelton at 
Gregory.M.Pelton@state.or.us. 
 

 
 

Recent Election Results 
Congratulations to the following recently 
elected Crater Subchapter Officers: 
 
President: Tammy Schroeder 
Vice President: Sandra Watkins 
Sec/Treasurer: Jean Work 
Medford Office Rep: Debra Reid 
Grants Pass  Rep: Gail Gasso 
Klamath Falls Rep:Dalys Clarke 
Roseburg Rep: Tracy Maddux 
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IAWP Educational 
Spring Conference

May 4th & 5th

Innovation a Benefit to Department & Customers

“Teamwork is the ability to work together toward a common vision.  The 
ability to direct individual accomplishments toward organizational 
objectives.  It is the fuel that allows common people to attain uncommon 
results.”  

-Andrew Carnegie  

By Paté, Benefits Section
This statement reflects the accomplishments and visions of the Records and 
Redeterminations unit, part of the Benefits team located in Central Office.  Attaining 
uncommon results is something that the Records and Redeterminations unit has 
achieved throughout Employment Department history.  

In 1933, Congress enacted the Wagner-Peyser Act, which called for the 
establishment and administration of state employment offices throughout the 
country.  As part of the legislation, state offices were partnered with the Federal 
Department of Labor in a new branch called the United States Employment Service.  

Funding for these offices was provided by the federal Social Security Act of 1935 
(signed by President Franklin D Roosevelt on August 14, 1935), that also established 
the Unemployment Insurance (UI) program.  The new UI program offered an 
economic line of defense against the effect of unemployment, assisting not only 
individuals, but also the local community.  Soon the Unemployment Reserves Act 
was created, and the Department of Employment was open for business.  Records 
and Redeterminations was once called the Payment Control Unit when the UI 
Program was introduced by Congress.

The Payment Control Unit evolved into Records and Redeterminations; or “R&R” as 
they are now affectionately called.  Tony Nelson is the supervisor, who was hired in 
Spring 2005.  This team serves the unemployment insurance (UI) side of the 
Employment Department.  The 23 cross-trained employees of “R&R” perform many 
functions necessary to keep OED operating smoothly.  

The major tasks performed by the Redetermination unit of this team are: provide 
information & technical assistance to UI office inquiries, update claim records, 
correct payments on the mainframe, make corrections to wage amounts, names, 
and Social Security numbers, make adjustments to claim expiration dates and 
process cancellation of claims.  Redeterminations also executes vendor verification 
of UI checks, cancels and reissues lost, forged, stolen, or mutilated checks and 
provides check verification for other agencies.  

(story continued on  page 3)
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Greetings from the President
Hello IAWP members,
Time is short and the IAWP Educational Conference on May 4th and 5th at the 
Salem Convention Center is approaching fast.  Now is the time to get your 
registration forms in.  On Thursday we have the IAWP Awards Luncheon, 
Workshops, and a great speaker: Joe Estey.  On Friday we have more 
Workshops, OED Panel discussion, Red Cross and a Cinco de Mayo Luncheon 
that you won’t want to miss.  I’m looking forward to seeing all of you at the 
conference.

Nancy Imber, President
Oregon Chapter    

Building Unity & Leadership Among Professionals
Educational Conference Information
IAWP Educational Spring Conference in 2006 will be held 
at the new conference center and Phoenix Grand Hotel 
in Salem Oregon May 4th and 5th, 2006.  President’s 
reception will be held at the conference center May 3rd 
at 6:00 p.m.  Send all registration forms directly to 
Registration Chair: Ron Sohnrey, Central Office, 875 Union
St NE, Salem, OR  97311.  For more information call 
(503)947-1250.  Logon to the Oregon Chapter web site 
(www.OregonIAWP.org) for registration materials and 
agenda.

Salem Conference Center – photo by RK Productions

May 4, 2006 Thursday
7:30 - 8:00 Registration
8:00 - 9:00 Opening Ceremonies
9:00 - 9:20 IAWP District XIV Director –

Kathy Bilanko
9:20 - 9:50 Workforce Legislation 
9:50 - 10:00 Break
10:00 - 11:00 Workshops
11:05 - 11:25 Laurie Warner - Employment 

Department Director
11:30 - 1:30 Awards Luncheon
1:30 - 1:40 Break
1:40 - 3:40 Team Dynamics - Joe Estey
3:40 - 4:00 Networking Break
4:00 - 4:30 IAWP Session - Kathy Bilanko & 

Craig Keyston
4:20 - 4:30 Wrap-up 

May 5, 2006 Friday
7:30 - 8:00 Registration
8:00 - 8:25 Morning Session
8:30 - 9:30 Workshops
9:30 - 9:40 Break
9:40 - 10:50 Panel Discussion (Getting to know a variety 

of OED Sections)
10:50 - 11:00 Break
11:00 - 11:30 Red Cross
11:30 - 1:00 South of the Boarder Lunch & Business 

Meeting
1:05 - 2:05 Workshops
2:10 - 3:20 General Session
3:20 - 3:30 Break
3:30 - 4:00 Closing Session

Tentative Conference Agenda

See you in Salem!

Nancy Imber – photo by 
Craig Spivey
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Innovation a Benefit to Department & Customers (continued from page 1)
In 1995, electronic deposit (ED) payments became an option for claimants with checking or saving accounts.  
Electronic deposit is the Department’s attempt to mitigate identity theft.  In addition to ED, Redeterminations 
processes all applications for Reliacard® Visa® (together with US Bank) which allows claimants to receive 
weekly benefit payments using a pre-paid debit card.  Oregon was the first state in the nation to introduce this 
type of service.  Advantages to claimants using the Reliacard® Visa® include:

Cost Savings – reduce agency disbursement expenses by replacing costly paper checks with an electronic 
payment.  Funds are transferred into the account through the Automated Clearing House (ACH) thereby 
avoiding the high cost of check-cashing facilities.  There is no waiting for checks in the mail as it also negates 
weekly trips to the bank.  A US Bank checking or savings account is not necessary for claimants to take 
advantage of this program.

     ● Worldwide Acceptance – the card is accepted anyplace that Visa® is accepted including ATM access.
     ● Security – The card is protected with Visa’s Zero Liability policy.  The Employment Department does not 
                           issue nor see claimant’s statements (this is processed by the bank).
     ● Accessibility – Claimants can track their accounts either by phone or online.

The Reliacard® does have bank service charges such as ATM transaction, over-limit, and inactivity fees.  
However, given the above factors, this program is proving to be a benefit to both the Department and our 
customers.

The Records side of “R&R” is also very important to the successes of the Department.  Benefit's mail is routed to 
records staff in Central Office and then made available to all staff that require access to those documents.  
This type of central document routing has put “R&R” in the forefront of business technology.  

In 1992, Tom Byerley, Assistant Director for UI, traveled to Washington D.C.  for a Government Imaging 
Workshop to investigate a system of digital imaging for the Employment Department.  He met with Unisys, a 
company defined as a worldwide technology business solutions provider.  Mr.  Byerley brought the wizardry of 
Unisys and our Information Technology department together and created a system of operations we would 
find hard to live without today:  InfoImage.

(story continued on page 5)

Records & Redeterminations Section – photo by Craig Spivey
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Updated Web Site Look
Have you visited the Oregon Chapter IAWP web site 
lately?  Its look has changed!  Visit us at our new 
address:  www.OregonIAWP.org.  Using a new web 
site development system from Microsoft called 
Office Live,  the Oregon Chapter's site has been 
redesigned with a new look.  Office Live is not only a 
site development tool, but also a content 
management system.  Content management 
means changes to the web site can be made by 
anyone with enough skills to operate a word 
processor from any place that has an internet 
connection.  

Office Live is currently in beta testing.  In order to try 
the new system, businesses and web developers must 
submit an application and be approved by Microsoft.  
Greg Pelton, the Oregon Chapter's online editor submitted an application on behalf of Oregon Chapter in 
February and was approved a few weeks later.  He got busy learning how to use the new system, developed 
an improved version of the Oregon Chapter website, and had a completely new web site ready the first week 
in March.  Because Office Live is still in beta testing, Greg's had the opportunity to submit quite a few bugs to 
Microsoft.  Maybe they'll fix them, maybe they'll leave them in the production version as "features".

The new web site and the content management features are at no additional cost to the Oregon Chapter.  
Not only do we get a free web system, but we also have access to web site traffic analysis and reporting tools 
that we didn't previously have access to.  For instance, on Friday, March 24, there where seven unique visitors 
to www.OregonIAWP.org and they viewed an average of five pages each.  There's even the possibility to add 
additional services such as an online store, product catalog, forms, and an online workspace to share 
information and work with others more efficiently.  

Content-managed web sites are an effective way for an organization to disseminate information keeping 
members up-to-date.  If you have any information to post on the web site, please send it to the online editor.

Oregon Chapter History 1939 - 1941
Editor's note:
This history is a brief portion of the Oregon Employment Department research performed by the Communications 
Section and the Training and Employee Development Team.  Much of this information comes from oral record 
and documents from the cubicles of pack rats.  IAWP was once known as IAPES, or International Association of 
Personnel in Employment Securities. 

According to the November 1953 publication of Oregon IAPES News when 
Dave Cameron was president, a special committee headed by Harry L. Cash 
traced the history of IAPES in Oregon.  Although no documentation was 
found, it was believed H.A. Ketterman was the first Oregon member of IAPES.

J. Richard Smurthwaite, Jr., a Veterans Employment Representative, became 
a national member while in Washington D.C. in 1937.  In 1938 he began to 
interest others that year.  In 1939, National President Len Maloney officially 
appointed him president of the Oregon group, which had no chapter.  He 
was appointed vice chairman of the credentials committee of the National 
Convention in Kansas City, MO in 1940 and was appointed chairman of that 
committee in 1941.

(continued in the next edition of the Oregonizer)

Social stigmas of unemployment in the
30's & 40's. – photo by John E. Allen, Inc.
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Innovation a Benefit to Department & Customers (continued from page 3)
What is imaging?  Imaging is the digital capture, storage, manipulation, and delivery of copies from analogue 
originals (i.e.  paper documents) in an electronic file format that can be viewed as bit-mapped graphics or 
thumbnails.

What is the purpose of imaging?  I talked to Tony Nelson, who is the supervisor for “R&R,” and he said very simply 
that there are two reasons for imaging:  to make documents available for present work and to archive them for 
historical reference.  The first purpose for imaging is when all mail comes into “R&R;” it is sorted and prepared 
and scanned into imaging allowing employees who need these documents to be able to view them from their 
computer screens.  The turnaround time for this process is one day and the bulk of mail processed includes: 
Administrative Decisions, Notice of Claim Filed (220), and claimant/employer letters requesting services.  The 
second purpose for imaging is archival retrieval and recordkeeping purposes, similar to how microfilm was used.

Imaging is an important records management technology because it allows the combination of paper and 
electronic information in one place.  It provides access to those records simultaneously and to a large number 
of people even at remote locations.  Imaging stores documents on a “platter” or disc.  All platters are stored in 
what is called a “jukebox.”  As an employee needs, for instance a Notice of Claim Filed form, they query the 
document by social security number or other required information and the jukebox searches for that particular 
record and brings up the thumbnail of the form on the computer.

There are three ways documents are brought or imported into the InfoImage system.  The first way converts 
paper into electronic images.  Each UI Center and CO has a PO Box to which all mail is delivered.   The 
incoming mail is sorted, prepared and scanned.  Through the scanning process the images are imported into 
the InfoImage system.   The second way to import documents into the InfoImage system is to create a work-item 
and attach an image using the PEERNET software.  The Department purchased PEERNET and modified it to suit 
our business needs.  PEERNET allows you quick and easy conversion of office documents, spreadsheets, web 
pages into an image.  Anything you can print from your PC can be imported via this application.  The third way 
to import documents into the InfoImage system is by faxing to one of the designated faxes.   The documents are 
stored as digital images when they are received.

The Employment Department has gone to great lengths to make sure that all digital documents are safe from 
prying eyes.  Two initial strategies to protect the digital documents are a firewall and anti-virus software.  Other 
forms of protection include access control such as authentication via passwords and advance approval before 
downloading files onto local computers.  All data and software essential to the continued operation of the 
Department is backed-up nightly.  In the event of an unforeseen catastrophic occurrence, all archived files are 
stored offsite thus securing data.

What is the future of imaging?  Advancements in technology are happening all the time.  Perhaps information 
stored on smaller devices, colored images, wireless access, ability for customers to submit documents via the 
web or e-mail, ability for customers to access their own information, or sharing information with other agencies.
  

“Progress lies not in enhancing what is, but in advancing toward what will be.”
-Kahlil Gibran

Congratulations!
The IAWP Oregon Chapter elections have been finalized with the assistance of Meloni B.  The following 
members will be officers, taking over on July 1st.

● Charlene Grafton as President-Elect ● Stephanie Stevens as Treasurer
● Ron Sohnrey as Vice-President ● Craig Keyston as District XIV Director-Elect

The Oregon Chapter would also like to congratulate the winners of the Educational Grant scholarships to 
offset the cost of lodging at the educational conference hotel, the Phoenix Grand.

● Tracy Olander ● Pamela Pogorelc ● Sandy Watkins
● Marilyn Crossgrove ● Debra Reid ● Tammy Schroeder
● Barbee Williams ● Charlene Grafton
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IAWP Membership Profile
This issue's membership profile is about Lonnie Martinez, Business 
and Employment Specialist 2 from the Beaverton office.

How did you get your start as a workforce professional?
I got my start with my role as a Career Services Specialist in the 
Vocational Education environment assisting career changers with 
interviewing skills, resumes, cover letters, and professional 
presentation of themselves in their pursuit of a new career after 
gaining the training needed to do so.  I transitioned to WorkSource 
Oregon Employment Department in Beaverton, Oregon where I 
continue to grow and learn as a workforce professional.

How long have you been a workforce professional, what is your
current role?  I have been a workforce professional for 5 years. 
My current role is a Business Service Representative for WorkSource 
Oregon Employment Department, Beaverton, Oregon. My primary function is to educate and inform 
business customers, employers, and job seekers in the pre-paid services available from their local WorkSource 
Oregon Employment Department partners and local field offices.  

What's the favorite part of your job?  My favorite part of the work I do is the great people I get to work with.  I 
have a great support system in my local field office from Bruce Powers, my office manager to my immediate 
supervisor, Christina Aranda.  I have a great lead worker as well, Jennifer Ryan-Jauregi.  I think my co-workers 
are probably my greatest support system in that I get to go out to the Beaverton community with confidence 
knowing that when I encounter an employer that needs our services, we will deliver the level of service 
promised to fill their needs. I cannot do what I do without my co-workers.  I am also very fond of the 
networking I get to do. I get to meet some fascinating people who own and operate business in our 
community.  I get a lot of satisfaction when an employer asks me for a resource for a service or organization 
and I can deliver a name and contact to fill their needs. I am learning about the economic challenges and 
progress that apply to the economic stability of our community and how our agency is an integral part of the 
process. 

What resource(s) do you most often use to help you perform your job?  (web site, book, co-worker, etc)
I would have to repeat that I get a lot of help from the people that work in my office as well as other Metro 
area Business Services Representatives. People are an extremely valuable asset to any organization.  One 
should never underestimate the value of the human resource.  I have made it a priority to surround myself with 
successful people so we can use each other as resources to perform our respective jobs.

Do you have any tips for your fellow workforce professionals?  When what you do every day becomes work or 
is no longer fun… It's time for a change. Surround yourself with successful people and you will inevitably be 
successful as well.  Never underestimate the value of the human resource.

Lonnie does the Oregonoid - photo by Greg Pelton

International Conference Held in Kentucky
Louisville, June 18-23, 2006
The 93rd International Educational Conference invites you to join them.  
Panels, workshops, activities, and speakers for a variety of workforce 
professional topics are scheduled throughout the conference.  Three of the 
speakers include Helen Parker, Regional Administrator for USDOL ETA, Lee 
Foley, IAWP Educational and Legislative Liaison, and Laura Owens, the 
Kentucky Department for Workforce Investment Commissioner.

Next year's international conference will be held in Boise, Idaho on June 
3rd -7th, 2007.  Because of reduced travel costs, Oregon Chapter members 
are encouraged to attend this event and support their fellow northwestern 
chapters.  

Kentucky State Capitol,
from the Louisville hill overlook
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Technology Corner
PowerPoint Tips
One of everyone's pet peeves is a boring PowerPoint presentation.  
Nothing could be more life-sucking than having a stuffed shirt read 
text from a screen.  These days, it seems PowerPoint is a necessary 
evil.  For what it does, nothing is as effective as a PowerPoint type of 
slide show.   However, if your message isn't on point, making the words 
dance around  in color won't make your presentation any more bearable.  
Here are some tips to avoid common PowerPoint deadly sins:

Use Animation Sparingly & With Caution:  Animation is like a bad joke.  Just 
because you know one, doesn't mean you have to tell it.   Audiences will
 quickly begin to find obsessive use of animation trite and dislike you for it.  
Even animation surprises are cliché.  The only acceptable use of animation 
would be to simulate some type of real-life motion as part of an example 
such as the direction of wind current over an air foil.

Use All of the Slide:  A wise grade school teacher once taught me when 
making a graph, use as much of the white space as possible.  Same is true with PowerPoint slides.  Make 
pictures fill the screen and put ample space between lines of text.  White space in PowerPoint slides is not 
refundable and is not tax deductible – so why keep it?

Use a Large Font:  Presentations are meant to be viewed by people from a distance.  Don't make your 
audience squint to read your text.  As a rule of thumb, I never use any font size smaller than 12 point with 18 
point being my standard.

Use Dark Contrasting Colors:  Presentations are meant to be displayed to a group of people using a projector.  
Some projectors are too dim or not very good at displaying minor color discrepancies.  When using color to 
make a point, stay away from light colors that are hard to make out with a dim projector and stay away from 
closely matching color variations.  Reds, dark blues, dark greens, purple, and black make good colors for 
fonts.   If you're listing several lines of text, use alternating colors that contrast, it's easy on the eyes.  Example, 
alternate between lines of red and blue font color.

Make Handouts Readable: Most people want handouts of your presentation as either a keepsake for further 
studying or to read along.  Saving trees is good but making slides too small to read is even worse.  The more 
information on the slides, the fewer you can have printed per page.  Try not to have more than 3 slides per 
handout.  Even better, print one slide per handout and use a copy machine that can double-side them 
(duplex).  Don’t forget to number your slides!
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  What Can IAWP International Do for Me? 
 

“The great aim of education is not knowledge but action.”   

-Herbert Spencer   

 

                               By Barbee Williams, Beaverton Business & Employment Office 

     I have been involved in IAWP (IAPES) for almost the entire 

     five years I’ve been at the Oregon Employment 
     Department and for a long time I’ve heard about  

    “International,” the educational conference attended by  
      workforce professionals across the US and world.  

Hmmm….I thought, just something those long time members get involved 

with…what has that got to do with me?? 
 
Well, I’m here to tell you that it does have a lot to do with me.  I just 

attended the IAWP International Educational Conference in Kentucky 
where I learned a lot about how the Employment Services are provided in 

other states.  In many of the workshops I heard people say the same words I 
was thinking, “How do we provide quality service in an ever-changing world 
from state to state?”.  We network!  We talk!  We share!   

 
I will be discussing a few highlights of the training but first I wanted to say a 

few words to our members or those thinking of becoming members: This 
experience opened my eyes wide, wide enough to encompass the whole 
country and the employment issues we all have that are different and the 

many we have that are the same.  The experience opened the door to 
relationships in other states and in other fields that can not help but enrich 

my skills and job knowledge.  The personal growth and confidence I came 
back to work with was visible by the added “spring in my step” and the 
application of techniques and wisdom I learned in Kentucky. 
 

The evenings were filled with activities on a social level, eating, shopping 
and getting to know our delegates better.  I learned much about the Salem, 

Eugene and Portland offices, the people who work in these areas and the 
problems and successes they have on a daily basis. 
 

There were many classes offered and I found it difficult to choose between 
the offered trainings.  I attended the “Supervising People Ain’t Easy” where 

Dawn Boyer, a North Carolina Employment Supervisor, discussed issues that 
could have come from a list our office sent in.  It was good to see that 
supervising has the same challenges in other states. 

 
 (story continued on  page 3) 

 

Barbee Williams 
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                 Become a Person of Distinction 
                          By Dennis Brophy 

                          Enroll in the Workforce Development Program (WPDP) today.  WPDP is a series of self-study  

                          guides designed to increase your knowledge of workforce programs.  The guides are 

organized         into four areas of expertise: History of Workforce Development, Business and Job Seeker  

                          Specialist, Unemployment Insurance Specialist, and Labor Market Information Specialist.   

 

Learn at your own pace.  Examinations are conducted quarterly and will be arranged to fit your schedule.  

Whether you enroll in the program to increase your knowledge of workforce programs, to demonstrate your 

leadership capabilities and promotional potential, or as a personal and professional challenge; you will have 

the opportunity to become one of a select few people of distinction who have achieved the level of WPDP 

Master.  Will you be next?  Sign up today.  For more information, go to the IAWP International Website at 

www.iawponline.org/education/pdp.html or contact Oregon Chapter WPDP Master Dennis Brophy at: 

neahkahnie@aol.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Greetings from the President 
Good Day IAWP members and workforce professionals! 

 

Thanks for taking the time to read the Organizer and be informed.  Our IAWP year, which runs from July ’06 

through June ’07, started with a quite a bit of energy.  Some of our board members, myself included, had the 

awesome opportunity of attending the International IAWP Educational Conference in Louisville, Kentucky at the 

end of June.  It was a week of education, networking and international recognition, as well as reacquainting 

with old friends and meeting new ones.  We made time to share best practices and new ideas with folks from 

other states and countries, as well as prepare for the upcoming year here in Oregon.    

 

Our first official business of the new IAWP year was our Oregon Chapter Executive board meeting on Saturday 

July 15, 2006 in Salem.  IAWP leaders came from different areas in the state for this planning meeting.  We 

started by getting to know each other better and then dove right into the meeting and accomplished quite a 

bit.  We reviewed the IAWP Code of Ethics which we have sworn to uphold and discussed a communication 

article. Website administrator Greg Pelton shared the ‘ins and outs’ of our Oregon IAWP website, as well as the 

sections of information for which we all, officer or board member, are responsible.  The main focus of our 

planning meeting was to identify top areas in which the Executive Board can make improvements, begin 

formulating plans to address these areas, and commit to making significant progress this year.  The key this year 
is collaboration, not only among the Executive Board members, but with Oregon IAWP members, the 

Employment Department, and other workforce professionals as well.  This will be a year of activity, enthusiasm, 

and challenge, as we move forward learning and growing.  

 

On another note, it’s exciting to share that the Oregon Trail Chapter of Oregon IAWP is active again, thanks to 

the commitment of workforce professional Barbara Thornburg.  Barbara has taken on the role of Oregon Trail 

Chapter President for the 2006-2007 year.  Because of her energy, enthusiasm, and commitment, a revitalization 

of this chapter has begun -Thanks Barb!  And thanks to all of you who will be stepping up to take on a 

leadership role this year, whether titled or not, your time energy, enthusiasm, and dedication is of benefit to our 

members and is truly appreciated. Remember Collaboration is key. 

 

Tiffany Hibbard-Fraijo 

Oregon Chapter IAWP President 

Tiffany.L.Hibbard-Fraijo@state.or.us  

(503)947-1424 

 
PS - The Fall Executive Board meeting will be held Saturday, October 21st  2006 in Salem. See our website for 

details. 

 

Dennis Brophy 
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IAWP International  (continued from page 1) 

In a “New Demographic Ball Game”, Ron Crouch talked about the aging population, declining 

birth rate and future shortage of qualified workers.  We all know about this information; the question 
is how do employers solve this problem. 

 
Thelma Hill, President of International IAWP and a Deputy Chief Counsel for North Carolina, taught 
two of the classes I attended.  I would have gone to six taught by her.  She was really very good.  

“Ethics in the Workplace” and “Employment Discrimination Law and Cases” were full of timely 
information.  I really learned a lot about these subjects that affect my day-to-day job. 

 
The class taught by Kathy Moore, Washington State, on “Controlling UI Fraud” was really good. She 
shared the true story of a young man who came in to file a claim only to find his benefits were 

exhausted.  After some research, it turned out that 18 other fraud cases matched his social security 
number.  The checks for the people who were illegally claiming benefits were being sent to 

California to a single post office box and then they were all cashed in a small store across the street 
from the post office.  It turned out other states were mailing checks to the same post office box.  By 
the various states working together, arrests have been made and people are going to jail.  It took 

state-to-state communication to get a clear picture of the entire problem. 
 
The last class I want to mention is the “Grant Writing” class where I learned there are $$$$ out there, 

we just need to tap into those sources and write a “specific” grant.  There is money available for 
job fairs and many other ‘employment’ activities.  These are the tools we all need to learn about. 

 
In closing, I want to steal a saying, “Be all that you can be!”…………get involved, step out and 
meet new people and most of all, develop the skills and talents you have to make a difference in 

delivering services to those who have a need. 
 

The Oregon IAWP International Delegation: (left to right) Ron Sohnrey, Nancy Imber, Gary Durbin, Debbie Lincoln, Libby Lincoln 

(Debbie's mother), Craig Keyston, Tiffany Hibbard-Fraijo, Barbee Williams. 
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Message from Meloni - Capital Subchapter 
On behalf of the Capital Subchapter, I would like to thank  

Dan Quinones for his wonderful job as President this past 
year. I look forward to serving as your President this year  

and would like to thank those who took the time to respond 
to our survey.  I am looking forward to implementing some  
of the great suggestions  we received and to involve those  

who indicated they would like to be more involved.  Keep  
checking the website for new events.  Also, please let me  

know if you are a member and have not received any  
e-mails from me regarding the Capital Subchapter.  We are  
updating the e-mail list and would like to be sure you are  

listed and getting information.   
 

We have scheduled out the meetings for this year, members are welcome to bring spouses and 
quiet children.  We posted meeting dates on the website: http://oregoniawp.org/captial.aspx  
 

The dates are:  
November 9th, 2006, Walery's Premium Pizza, West Salem, map to location on the website.  Time 
5:30pm 

January 11th, 2007, Place TBA 
March 8th, 2007, Place TBA 

April 26th, 2007, Place TBA 
June 14th, 2007, Place TBA 
 

Hope to see you there.  
 

Meloni Beauchamp 
Capital Subchapter President 
Meloni.R.Beauchamp@state.or.us  

(503) 378-8264 

Update Your Information with IAWP 
Change happens.  Please keep us up to date on your changes including 

your name, address, work location, job title, etc, so that we can keep you 
informed on all activities of local and international IAWP.  If you are 

promoted to management, want to change the way your dues are paid, 
or any other changes in membership, use the new Membership Change 
Form available on the website at: 

http://oregoniawp.org/membership.aspx 

Capital Building - photo by Tracy Olander 

Oregon Trail Subchapter: 

Hey you Eastern and Central Oregon members - 

Meet your new president Barbara Thornburg.  

She's excited about getting Oregon Trail members 

involved.  If you'd like to play a part, let her know.  

TIPS TO KNOW: 

You can get permanent pen off 

whiteboards by writing over the 

marks with a dry erase pen as 

soon as it happens.  
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2006 International Conference in Louisville 
                        By Ron Sohnrey, IAWP Oregon Chapter Vice-President 

                  The 2006 IAWP International Conference in Louisville Kentucky was an absolutely  
                   fabulous  experience.  As a first-time attendee, I was extremely impressed with the 

                   whole experience.    
                   The workshops offered were first-rate.  The variety of the workshops gave me some 
                   ideas for our future IAWP – Oregon Chapter conferences.  The networking with 

                   individuals involved in  the employment sector of the various states represented at 
the conference, as well as  networking with the officers of the various state chapters & the 

international officers was also of extreme importance for me as the incoming Vice President of the 
Oregon Chapter.  The evening activities/functions, including the ride on the Louisville Queen, an old 
paddle boat, the Awards Banquet, the Ball, and other activities that were set up for the evenings 

also were a fabulous part of the experience.  Overall, the whole conference was exceptional. 
 

Hopefully, the contacts I made with these various State and International Officers will prove to be of 
great benefit for the future of the Oregon Chapter.  I was able to discuss the various obstacles the 
Employment Department and the IAWP – Oregon Chapter is experiencing and profit from their 

views of these situations.  With knowledge comes the ability to make a difference.  With the budget 
cuts all the states are experiencing it was nice to get some new/fresh perspectives on how other 
states and other chapters are dealing with their budget cuts.  I think that some of these other states 

were impressed that we are experiencing the reduction in force (RIF) that we are experiencing and 
the fact that we have developed strategies that will hopefully allow us to meet these losses through 

normal attrition rates.  Other states were very worried about lay-offs and other such solutions to their 
predicaments. 
 

As I stated earlier, this conference was planned and carried out in a very professional manner.  The 
people who attended this conference were just as professional as those who put the conference 

on.  There was no “skipping out” of workshops.  The workshops were insightful, informative, 
interactive, and educational.  The workshops included UI, Employment and Training, Trends, IAWP, 
and workshops specifically offered to retiree’s.  With the knowledge gained at this conference, 

hopefully, your chapter’s officers (myself included) will be able to offer future state IAWP 
conferences at the level we did this past year and higher.   

 
I would like to thank my fellow officers who attended this conference with me: Nancy Imber, Tiffany 
Hibbard-Fraijo, Craig Keyston, Barbee Williams, and Gary Durbin.  They were a great group of 

people to be at my first international conference with and helped make this an experience I will 
always remember.  They were all extremely professional and a credit to the Employment 

Department and to the IAWP – Oregon Chapter. 
 
My goal is to take this new experience, revel in it, and then each annual conference I attend, 

report back the new experiences I gained and find a particular area to focus on each year.   

Ron Sohnrey 

Am I Nuts? 

The Oregon hazelnut (Corylus avellana) was named 

the state nut in 1989.  Oregon grows 99 percent of 

the commercial hazelnut crop produced in the US. 
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Asking for Directions in Kentucky 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IAWP Membership Profile 
This membership profile is about Judy Mattros, Office Specialist with  

Unemployment Insurance Benefits Section in Central Office. 
 

How did you get your start as a workforce professional? 

I became interested in become a workforce professional when an IAWP  
member spoke at the OED Orientation and mentioned that the mission of IAWP was to "ENHANCE 

member growth and development; to SERVE personnel in employment, unemployment, training 
and related programs; and to SUPPORT administrators and the agencies." 

 
How long have you been a workforce professional, what is your 

current role?  I think I'm going on year 3, in IAWP I'm the new Capital Subchapter Rep, in OED I'm the 

Transfer Out Specialist in UI Benefits. 
 

What's the favorite part of your job?   

I get to work with all the other UI offices in the US along with Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 
 

What resource(s) do you most often use to help you perform your job? 

My resources include co-workers both with in Central Office and the UI Centers as well as other UI 
offices through out the US. 

 
Do you have any tips for your fellow workforce professionals?   

If you are a member or not a member but plan on staying in the field of Employment/Workforce 
professionals you need to join, attend subchapter meetings and begin to reap the benefits of IAWP.  
 If you’re not sure you need to come to a subchapter meeting, talking with members who are 

involved in IAWP and make your decision. 
 

 

 

Judy Mattros 

Nancy Imber 
Barbi WIlliams 

Tiffany Hibbard-Fraijo 

arbi WIlliams 
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Technology Corner  
Tracking Changes with Microsoft Word:  Did you know MS Word has a feature that lets you track 

changes in documents for the purposes of editing?  You can even add comments.  This is great for 
editing the work of others.  Deletions and additions are clearly visible.  Changes can be individual or 

entirely approved or rejected.  To activate change tracking, double click the "TRK" link at the 
bottom of the MS Word screen (the blue circle in the picture below).  You can read more about 
tracking in this article:   

http://www.shaunakelly.com/word/trackchanges/HowTrackChangesWorks.html 
 

IAWP Membership Profile 
This membership profile is about Tony Nelson, Supervisor of Records and Redetermination Unit, 

Benefits Section in Central Office. 
 

How did you get your start as a workforce professional? 

In 1987 I was promoted to the Job Developer position with Adult and Family Services Division at the 
Roseburg office. Oregon was one of the pilot states for the Jobs Program; a program that placed 

public assistance recipients in work supplement or OJT experiences. This position was very similar to 
the OED Account Representative of today. 

 
How long have you been a workforce professional, what is your 

current role? Supervisor of Records and Redetermination Unit, Benefits Section. We image all UI 

documents for the Department, redetermine UI claims, process electronic deposits and Reliacards 
and staff the Department's 800 customer service line.  

 
What's the favorite part of your job? 

Working with a great staff!   

 
What resource(s) do you most often use to help you perform your job?   

Imaging guidelines, Benefits Manual, my staff 

 
Do you have any tips for your fellow workforce professionals?   

Don't ever forget the reason why we are here: it’s the customer, stupid! 
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Chapter Secretary Needed 
Requires: IAWP membership and a desire to 

participate in IAWP at the state level.  

 

Duties: Serve in a one year term.  Attend all 

Executive Board meetings (might require travel). 

Take meeting minutes, proof read minutes, and 

distribute minutes.  Organize Oregon chapter 

documents.    

 

Pay: The gratitude and admiration of your fellow 

Oregon Chapter IAWP members. 

 

How to Apply: Express interest by e-mail to Tiffany 

Hibbard-Fraijo at Tiffany.L.Hibbard-Fraijo@state.or.us 

 

Next Issue: 
●  Information from the October 

Executive Board meeting 

 
● More IAWP member profiles 

 
● Technology Corner Tips 

 
● Information from the Subchapters 

 
● Articles from our fellow members 
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